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NOTES FROM THE EDITOR
Welcome to this edition of the Norwood Review. First and foremost I must express
my thanks to a number of readers for submitting articles, photographs and questions
that have lead to a considerable amount of the content:
Joy Reynard who sent photographs and information about ‘Pelhurst’ a lost villa that
once stood on Beulah Hill. The retired Methodist minister, Harvey Richardson, now
living near Dover who was from 2005 to 2010 the Superintendent Minister of the
Croydon Circuit, and Downsview Methodist Church, which was one of the Churches
in which he regularly preached and whose great-grandfather Ernest Pratt was born
at 'Springfield' in 1872, yes a second lost villa of Beulah Hill. Wendy Barnes for her
memories of ‘The Brick’ public house Chapel Road, West Norwood some of which
are included here though the article is available to read in full on our Street Histories
of Norwood website. To Betty Daniels for her childhood memories of her family’s
Anderson Shelter. To John Coulter for pointing out the confusion over the Priory on
Beulah Hill and last, but not least, thanks to Beryl Cheeseman for her family
memories and thoughts about West Norwood Cemetery.
Whilst researching Pelhurst I came across the mysterious Madame Maria J
Kovalenkoff next door but one at Oakenshaw, yet a third ‘lost’ villa of Beulah Hill
included in this issue of the Review.
Several people emailed to say
that they were delighted to
have recognised themselves in
Ray Langridge’s photographs
of Rockmount School which
featured in Review 230. I am
delighted to include his
photograph of the Gipsy Hill
Police Football Club of 193031.
If you know anything
about the club please do let us
know.
If you have any memories of
Norwood
especially
photographs then please get in
touch.
Stephen Oxford
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THE PRIORY A MYSTERY SOLVED
In the Norwood Review 217 (p.20) you included a genuine photograph of The Priory,
67 Beulah Hill (Sir Ninian Comper’s house), and asked for information about the
1903 postcard of ‘The Priory, Norwood’ that was published, incorrectly, as a view of
the Beulah Hill Priory in the Norwood Review 209.
Comparison of the outline of the house in the postcard with that of 67 Beulah Hill, as
shown by the Ordnance Survey maps, had long ago clearly indicated that the two
were not the same, and this was confirmed to me by John Gent, the Croydon
historian, who knew Comper’s house in the 1950s and early 1960s. That was why I
did not include the picture in my Norwood books.
Ron Elam of Local Yesterdays had a copy of the card with this note (not necessarily
an old one) on the back: ‘Bottom of Gipsy Hill near Oaks Avenue.’ Given the age
and isolated position of the house in the card the only possible candidate in that
area is The Oaks, 226 Gipsy Road, a house still standing in 1903, though it did not
survive for much longer. But again the evidence of maps rules it out.

The postcard is quite common. In all the copies I have seen the section on the back
normally left blank for the address is filled with the printed words, in imitation of
handwriting, ‘The Meisenbach Co. Ltd., West Norwood, S.E.’ The Meisenbach
Company, with works in Wolfington Road, were photo-engravers and pioneers of the
half-tone process. They may have been struggling and looking for new business in
1903, for in 1906 they were taken over by the longer-established firm of Carl
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Hentschel & Co. (Hentschel, of Knight’s Hill, was the original of Harris in Three Men
in a Boat.)
I would suggest that the postcard of ‘The Priory, Norwood’ was an advertisement not
for a house, but for the Meisenbach Company. It was a specimen, designed to be
handed or sent to estate agents and auctioneers to demonstrate the type of
postcard the Meisenbach works could produce for them as a new way of publicising
their properties for sale. If sent, it must have been in an envelope, for I have never
seen a used copy of the card.
There are four pieces of
evidence in support of this
interpretation.
The Priory in
Beulah Hill was occupied by the
same person (Herbert Brinsley)
from 1901 to 1911. The local
and national papers for October
1903
include
no
announcements of the sale.
The card states that The Priory
‘will be offered for sale at The
Mart, Tokenhouse Yard, E.C.,
The Reverse of the Priory postcard.
Nov. 1st, 1903.’ In 1903 the 1st
November was a Sunday, the only day of the week on which the Auction Mart did
not hold sales. The card also states: ‘To be Sold by Auction by Black & Brown,
Auctioneers, Norwood, S.E.’ I have not been able to trace any auctioneer or estate
agent of that name in Norwood, or elsewhere in London, in or close to 1903. The
name indeed sounds like an invented one.
If the sale and the auctioneers were fakes, if is likely that the photograph was
equally bogus. To illustrate the card with a photograph of a real Norwood house
might have led to confusion, recrimination, or even legal action. To be safe, the
Meisenbach people probably chose the picture of a house far away and perhaps
already safely demolished. In a photo printing works there must have been plenty of
possibilities to choose from.
This unfortunate postcard has long been a nuisance to dealers and collectors. This
explanation may perhaps encourage dealers to move their unsold copies into
‘advertising history’ and collectors to move theirs from Beulah Hill to Wolfington
Road.
John Coulter
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THE BRICKLAYERS ARMS – CHAPEL ROAD
Sadly no longer a public house the Bricklayers Arms stood at 34 Chapel Road;
Lower Norwood. When the road was
renumbered in 1888 it became number
29.
Built at the time of the rapid expansion of
London the name was not an uncommon
choice for a public house. The Norwood
brewery stood four doors along from the
‘Brick’, as it later affectionately became
known. Whether the brewery supplied
the Brick is uncertain as it was built some
years after the Brick.
The Bricklayers Arms was occupied by
the Wallis family for many years. In 1887
it was reported that they had lived at the
Bricklayers for more than 40 years. They appear to have been there since1837.
(South_London_Press, 1887).
The Bricklayers Arms and Norwood Brewery, 1895
OS map extract.

Thomas Wallis was born in
Redhill, Surrey to James, a brick
layer, and Mary Wallis in 1817.
He married Charlotte Copland in
Tooting on 17 October 1837 and
by 1841 they had set up home in
Park Road, Lower Norwood. He
was listed as a bricklayer in the
1841 census and the couple
went on to have ten children all
born in Norwood.
Wendy
Barnes, whose parents Billie and
Elsie ran the ‘Brick’ for thirty
years from 1931 suggests that it The Bricklayers Arms in 1956.
is likely that Thomas Wallis
actually built it. The Wallis’ were living there by 1851 at which time he is recorded
as a ‘bricklayer master, employing three men’.
By 1861 the road had been
renumbered and the Bricklayers became number 34. Thomas is listed as a
‘publican’ and they had the income to employ a domestic servant.
Two of the Thomas’s children later lived in Chapel Road, both in the building
business. Eldest son Edward at number 18 as a builder and second son Thomas
lived next door to his parents, trading in 1881 as a ‘Builder and Grocer’. Thomas
5

senior died in the Bricklayers in 1889 and was buried in nearby West Norwood
cemetery.

Elsie and Billie drinking a toast at the bar.

on

the

Norwood

Society’s

new

The last publicans at the Brick were Billie
and Elsie Barnes who managed it from
1931 and became its tenants in 1947
bringing up their four children there until
they moved to a smaller public house in
Nunhead.
Youngest of them Wendy
remembers as a child lying in bed
watching the gaps between the
floorboards from the public bar below.
Her mother Elsie wrote a detailed and
fascinating account of their time at the
Brick and I am pleased to say that you
can find it in full under the memories
section for Chapel Road, West Norwood
website: Norwood Street Histories:

https://norwoodstreethistories.org.uk/

After the departure of the Barnes the Brick was
converted into flats and the only reminder of its
past in Chapel Road is the sign post.
The Norwood brewery existed in Chapel Road
from at least 1851 when it was managed by
James Lane. In 1863 it was advertising for a
‘Brewer’s Man’ in the London Weekly Dispatch.
By the 1870s it had become Duberly & Brooke’s
brewery. They sold ‘Norwood Pale Ale’ at one
shilling a gallon in casks and 2s 6d per bottle. It is
unclear why at those prices anyone might
purchase a single bottle! Advertisements for the brewery only appeared in the
Norwood News between 1879 and 1880. In the 1881 census the brewery is run by
‘master brewer’ Frederick Brooke employing 12 men and four boys. The brewery
site appears on the 1916 OS map and it existed on the site until the 1950s when it
was known as Beaton’s Brewery (Nowood_News, 1962).
If anyone has knowledge of the ‘Brewery Tap’, run by Sidney Burnell Farr in Chapell
Road please get in touch.
Stephen Oxford
Works Cited
Nowood_News, 1962. Oldest Local Dies. Norwood News, p. 11.
South_London_Press, 1887. Golden Wedding. South London Press, p. 7.
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ELM COTTAGE, KNIGHTS HILL
The buildings now standing on the west side of Knights Hill opposite St Luke’s
church and its churchyard are not the first on that land. Before they were erected at
the end of the 19th century, the area they occupy and also that of Nettlefold Place
were within the boundaries of a substantial villa called Elm Cottage and its extensive
grounds.
Elm Cottage was built by 1841 when Charles Turner, the perpetual curate of St
Luke’s, was in residence accompanied by his second wife Sarah, his daughters
Mary and Emma and also Celia Turner (in the 30-34 age group) who was apparently
Charles’ sister. The family were attended by three resident female servants.
The 1851 census introduces
Elm Cottage as ‘Parsonage
House, Knights Hill Road’ with
Charles Turner still the
householder. At 57 years of
age he was eight years older
than his wife Sarah Ann. The
family had grown during the
previous decade.
Charles’
children who were resident on
the
census
night
were
Matthias Cathrow (aged 20)
who was studying at the Inner
Temple, Mary Caroline (19),
Emma Celia (11), Charles
Stephen (8) and George
Knapp (2).
Again, three
female servants were present.

Map of Elm Cottage & grounds, 1870.

During the following decade, the peaceful setting of Elm Cottage was disrupted by
the advent of the railway. The Horns tavern and cottages that stood immediately
south of the villa were demolished and a cutting excavated so trains could pass
under Knights Hill on their way to the new station on the other side of that road and
onwards to the Crystal Palace. The level of Knights Hill as it passed Elm Cottage
itself appears to have been built up in order to meet the elevation of the road bridge
constructed over the cutting. However, comparison of the 1843 tithe map and the
Ordnance Survey of 1870 confirms that only a very small sliver of land was taken
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from the grounds of Elm Cottage for the railway. By 1861, The Horns tavern was
operating from newly-erected premises built on land not taken for the railway,
providing a partial barrier between Elm Cottage and the smoke and other
disturbance from passing engines.
Rev Charles Turner died in 1858. He was evidently a man of means as the value of
his effects alone was stated to be ‘under £6,000’ which implies the precise amount
was not a great deal less than that figure. His successor as incumbent of St Luke’s
was Dr John William Lester who the 1861 census records as living at a house in
Lancaster Road (now Lancaster Avenue). Elm Cottage is not identified by name in
that census but appears to have been the uninhabited house recorded immediately
north of The Horns.
The advent of the
railway led to major
changes in Lower
Norwood. Among
the areas laid out
for development in
the
1860s
was
Bloom
Grove,
where
houses
backing on to the
western
and
southern
boundaries of Elm
Cottage had been
completed by 1870.
These substantial
buildings combined
with the proximity of Elm Cottage, courtesy of Lambeth Archives.
the railway greatly
reduced the appeal of the villa to the class of occupier who had formerly lived there.
On census night in 1871 the inhabitants of ‘Elm Villa’ were Henry Adams, a 62-yearold gardener, his wife and four children. The size and character of the building were
such that it is unlikely normally to have been used just by a gardener and his family.
Presumably, Henry’s employer was absent on census night or he was minding the
property whilst the owner sought a tenant or purchaser.
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One of those who lived at Elm Cottage in the 1870s can be found in the Norwood
News, which on 10 November 1877 reported that Arthur Mellor from that address
was fined 20 shillings for buying a third-class railway ticket to the Crystal Palace but
travelling in the first-class carriage. His lawyer suggested that being a ‘mere boy’
Arthur did not think he was doing wrong. However, as the culprit was 18 or 19 years
old this argument did not impress the magistrate.
No doubt because of the changing character of the immediate area, it seems there
were further difficulties in attracting an occupier of suitable calibre, as Elm Cottage
was unoccupied at the time of the 1881 census. However, on 3 June 1882 the
Norwood News contained an advertisement by Messrs May & Bromley that they had
let Elm Cottage and intended three days later to sell at auction the furniture that had
been left there.
In May 1888 the buildings along the northern part of Knights Hill were allocated
street numbers, with some in the sequence reserved for plots that had not yet been
developed. Five structures already in place between Bloom Grove and Nettlefold
Place were given the numbers 2 to 10 (even). After that came the Post Office (12)
followed by the Library, which was then under construction (14).
Next, three numbers were reserved for a plot of ‘building ground’. Elm Cottage was
assigned number 38, eight numbers having been dropped for properties expected to
arrive on the modest remaining portion of its original grounds. Sir Frederick
Nettlefold (1833-1913) had donated the land on which the library was built but it is
not clear whether he had acquired other parts of the Elm Cottage estate which were
being developed at that time.
The occupier of Elm Cottage in 1888 was Lieutenant Colonel John Cockerell Phillips
(1814-1892), who had retired many years previously after service in the Army of the
East India Company. When the census was held on 5 April 1891, he was still at Elm
Cottage heading a household which included his wife, three adult children and a
grandson. A cook, nurse and housemaid completed the establishment. The family
did not remain at Elm Cottage for long afterwards; when he died on 10 October
1892 Lieutenant-Colonel Phillips’ home was 14 Royal Crescent, Notting Hill.
By 1894 Elm Cottage had been demolished - the Ordnance Survey map of that year
shows a continuous line of development along the frontage of Knights Hill between
the Horns and Bloom Grove.
Francis Howcutt
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THE SOUTH METROPOLITAN CEMETERY
‘Death where is thy sting?’
Located in the North of Surrey once stood the few last remains of the Great North
Wood amidst fields, hills and green pastures.
With the development of Norwood, Edward (Later Lord) Thurlow 1731-1806 was
admitted to Knights Hill House with 100 acres of copyhold land. This land was part
of an extensive estate where in 1810 the Lambeth Enclosure map shows that Lord
Edward Thurlow held 498 acres of copyhold land.
Copyhold was land held from a manor. Manors themselves were freehold property,
and were bought and sold between major landowners. Smaller landholdings within
manors were held by copyhold tenure. Title deeds for these pieces of land do not
exist in quite the same form as for freehold land. This is because copyhold land was
technically owned by the Lord or Lady of the Manor. The people who actually lived
on and farmed manorial lands were only tenants of the manor. They held their land
by custom, which varied between manors.
The official record of the transfer of copyhold land was written up in the manorial
court rolls. In addition, the steward of the manor wrote out an official copy of the
court roll entry, which was kept by the tenant as their proof of title. This is where the
term ‘copyhold’ comes from. Copyhold land ceased to exist after the 1925 Law of
Property Act converted them into freeholds.
Lord Edward Thurlow lived in a smallish house near to Norwood Road called
Knights Hill Farm Later a large mansion was being built that was never completed
and with the death of Lord Thurlow, his entire property was handed over to trustees
to sell, therefore the nearly new mansion was demolished in 1810, and the breakup
of the estate began.
With the overcrowding of the London churchyards and small cemeteries, land was
required further afield for burials. Many places were considered; amongst them
Lower Norwood, a small hamlet in the southernmost part of London, where 40 acres
of land was purchased from trustees of the Thurlow estate to enable a cemetery to
be established by Act of Parliament in 1836One of the directors was Sir William Tite,
later president of the Royal Institute of British Architects, who designed the two
chapels, offices, high brick walls and for the entrance impressive iron gates, now
listed grade II. Above the gates is a shield bearing the arms of the diocese of
Winchester and Canterbury and alongside, a small gate entrance which features a
crown and scroll, with the inscription ‘Deus Deo’, and on the inner side, dated 1837.
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Of the two chapels, one was demolished by the Cemetery Company after World
War II and replaced with a rose garden; the smaller dissenter’s chapel was also
bomb damaged and replaced by the present crematorium.
Originally, the front of the cemetery was an open forecourt, then high railings were
erected and a memorial stone in the form of a Cross of Sacrifice dedicated to those
that had fallen in the Great War.
The South Metropolitan Cemetery has held its place in history for over 180 years.
Apart from the elaborate Victorian tombstones which are well documented on the
internet and in other books, the cemetery also administers its duties to the ordinary
men, women, infants and babies and victims of the Second World War. Burials
were not easy for those living in poverty in the early 20th century. Several bodies
would be buried in what was called a pauper’s grave or buried in a common grave.
As to-day, everyone wanted the best they could afford for burial, money was scarce
and even though penny insurance was taken out it often would be the neighbours
who contributed towards the cost of a burial.
The deceased person would be
in his or her own house until the
day of the funeral. On this sad
day the coffin would be taken on
a funeral bier with straps for
security and pall bearers to carry
the coffin to the awaiting hearse.
The carriage would go quietly
through the street, neighbour’s
window curtains were drawn out
of respect, then the coachman
and horses would go to a slow
A typical Victorian scene at home before the funeral.

trot to their destination.

It was an article written in the
Norwood Review that prompted me to write more about the West Norwood
cemetery on a personal note. The Cheeseman family, whose names do not appear
to be recorded in the list of surnames with the tombstone records, were employed
by The South Metropolitan Cemetery for over one hundred years. Eight tombstones
stood in what we called the ‘Cheeseman acres’, an area which was designated for
common graves.
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Monuments of prominent
people were recorded,
plus many others, but it
appears that it was the
private common area
where no lists were
made. This area was
mostly of the West
Norwood people, and it is
only by the burial lists
that one can see who
was buried or cremated.
Lost are the inscriptions
of how many were of the Funeral hearse and horses.
same family.
Death is the highest anxiety of all, and people would go great lengths to arrange the
best possible funeral for a loved one. In the earlier days elaborate memorial cards
would be sent to relatives and friends. This arrived in an envelope with a black edge
around, so as soon as you saw this you knew the news would be sad. Generally, on
the memorial card would be a verse that sometimes would also be inscribed on the
tombstone.
The
view
of
the
large
monuments in front of the
cemetery gate must have made
an impressive sight for the
funeral
processions.
The
carriages, horses, well groomed
with their shiny coats and hoofs
polished bright with black polish;
the decorated carriage and
hearse,
with
open
glass
windows through which wreaths
of flowers could be seen, as the A funeral card was often handed out at the funeral.
carriage made its way along the
route. The coachman dressed in his best suit, and the postilion rode on the left
horse guiding the horses at a slow pace, as the possession made its way to the
allotted place.
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1847: Saw the arrival of a cemetery within a cemetery, as remains were transported
from St. Mary-at-Hill, Eastcheap, City of London which purchased the burial rights
from the South Metropolitan Cemetery. This new site was located at the rear of the
cemetery, iron railings marked the enclosure with a small gate, an added feature
were four monkey-puzzle trees.
1849: 10,000 decomposed bodies and bones were moved
from a vault of the Enon Baptist Chapel, near to the Strand,
London. The minister, thinking he was a doing a good deed,
charged only a small fee for the deceased to be laid in the
vault, unfortunately this became so overcrowded that they
were piled high, near to the floorboards. The reading of this is
rather gruesome! Visiting the chapel one day, a prominent
surgeon could smell decay, and upon further investigation
decided that this was a health hazard and arranged for the
remains to be sent to the West Norwood Cemetery for burial.
The small burial site was twelve by twelve feet but no marker
to show where this burial site was or who these people were.
It is currently under the area Lambeth Council has used for cremation plots.
Over the years names were given by workers employed at the cemetery to the
tracks, pathways, areas and roads in the cemetery, often they were names from a
nearby monument: Low Road, The Tip, ‘P’ path, Ships Path, Steep Hill, Sun Dial
Hill, Mackinson’s Path, Baileys Clump, Mausoleum Road and Andersons Hill (where
at one time there was an old well, which provided water for the cemetery vases).
Further afield was also a hand pump for water to be obtained for the flower vases.
A crematorium was first opened in 1915 but owing to the World War II bomb
damage in 1944, a new crematorium was built and opened in 1956 with two chapels
and an oak columbarium with a hall of memory.
Outside the garden of
remembrance there was a marble memorial on which inscriptions could be
engraved. In 1961 a new garden of remembrance was dedicated in close proximity
to the crematorium where rose bushes could be planted in memory of the deceased,
there were also a few to the left of the main gates.
The Cheeseman family came to West Norwood in 1860, and members of the family
were employed in various capacities by the South Metropolitan Cemetery. This
began a long line of ancestors throughout the years, all being employed by the
cemetery in one way or another, gravediggers, gardeners, and gate keepers.
Thomas Cheeseman was a gate keeper and used to save the best conkers for my
son Richard. These could be found in the Greek area, as this ground had the best
Horse Chestnut trees! Thomas Cheeseman grave is near the window by the offices.
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My father in law Robert Charles
Cheeseman (known as Charlie) was
employed as a boy after leaving school
age 14 in 1918. With the many horses
tramping the paths and tracks, Charlie’s
first job was to keep the pathways clean
and tidy, especially from all the horse
manure. One forgets that in the earlier
days there were no motorised vehicles;
funerals were by horse, carriage and
hearse, as well as tombstones being
delivered by horse and cart before being
erected.
Throughout the years on and off, Charlie
was employed by the cemetery in all kinds
of jobs, as well as having an army military
career. Grenadier Guards first, demobbed,
Superintendent Robert Charles Cheeseman in then in 1939 saw the beginning of World
the Remembrance Rose Garden.
War II and Charlie joined the 8th Irish
Liverpool, fighting in France until France
surrendered. More training in England then followed D Day on June 6th 1945.
Charlie, once again demobbed, was employed by the West Norwood cemetery as a
foreman. In 1950 he was offered an interview for the post as superintendent, which
he accepted.
There were many bombs dropped on the cemetery and whether one is still there or
not I am not sure, as with hearsay one bomb remained hidden, as it was too deep
for the bomb disposal to dig it out. They kept going down and down and one
wondered if there really was a bomb there.
The cemetery was lucky in escaping so much of World War II bombing, but where a
bomb did come down; the men were given extra money to compensate for the awful
mess they had to clear up. Two flying bombs damaged the chapel, and one
demolished the cemetery lodge. With the war damage a new lodge was built near to
the original lodge, by the entrance of the cemetery. The ground floor was for offices
and the upper floor for living accommodation for the superintendents. It had many
nice features, one being small leaded windows, Charlie and his wife Dora moved to
the new abode in 1950 which became the family home.
Generally, Saturday was the day for changing the flowers in the crematorium which
my mother-in-law dutifully carried out. My daughter Yvonne often helped her
14

grandmother with the new flowers, fetching the water from the water tap and helping
to arrange the flowers in three large wicker baskets that held the vases.
In 1966 the cemetery was purchased by Lambeth Council and the name changed to
West Norwood Cemetery, which to the local people, the cemetery had always been
known by.
In 1969, 11,500 burial remains were taken from the closed burial ground of St.
George, Hanover Square to West Norwood Cemetery and cremated for burial
Alas and alack, with so much overcrowding in the cemetery it was decided that
space would be needed for more burials, and so the destruction of tombstones
commenced. I first became aware of the situation whilst a member of the Society of
Genealogist who in their magazine were requesting help in transcribing the many
tombstones of West Norwood Cemetery. Many, many people were dismayed that
the family tombstones were being destroyed. With more hindsight; these
tombstones could have been stacked against the cemetery walls or made into
pathways, as so many other churchyards have done. Like us, many Norwood
families were very upset at seeing their family tombstones broken up. For the
genealogist, tombstones carried a wealth of information of past generations. It is
only by luck that some family photographs were taken at the time of a burial. My
husband is shown as a small boy at one of the Cheeseman burials.

Heading from funeral director JB Wilson’s receipt for transport to the cemetery for £4.17s

In 1993 Legal action was taken by the Diocese of Southwark and other interested
parties, and through their action many tombstones were saved. A committee was
duly formed, including the Friends of West Norwood Cemetery and four times a year
discussions would take place of further developments for the cemetery.
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Due to the efforts and fortitude of Friends of West Norwood Cemetery numerous
monuments have been repaired and restored. There are over 40,000 graves
numbered in the cemetery. The catacombs beneath the Episcopalian & Dissenters
chapel were numbered separately as also were those in the crematorium. In normal
times on the first Sunday of each month various tours are carried out by the Friends
of West Norwood Cemetery.
Throughout the years the funeral directors all played their part in the serious and
sombre occasion of a funeral with dignity. Wreaths and flowers would be placed
outside the chapel after a funeral service, for all to view.
Messrs. Yeatman. & Sons, Minters; & Sons,
The Art Memorial Company and many others
all contributed in managing the many
tombstones with work skilfully carried out by
the stonemasons and letter cutters. With a
large tombstone, especially up ‘Steep Hill’,
carts and horses would be required to assist
the masons with the tombstone to its
appropriate place. Mr Thorney (called old
Thorney) was a one man business whose
yard was behind Yeatman & Sons. Once a
year together with the superintendent they
would walk round the cemetery deciding what
work should be carried out.
My father & mother-in-law often helped
people to find a grave of their departed. You
Gravediggers, including Richard
Cheeseman and Stan Young, digging
could spend ages looking for a grave, even
grave7677.
with a number, but knowing the cemetery as
they did it was much easier to have help than
just walking around. Nothing was too much trouble, even at holiday times and
weekends.
Some years ago, the superintendent contacted us. A Bryan Maycock in Canada
had emailed him for any information on the Cheeseman’s who had worked in the
cemetery, as Brian could remember his grandmother talking about the cemetery.
The superintendent contacted us, and to our surprise, he was a distant cousin and
had descended from the sister of my husband’s great-grandmother. His interest
was genealogy and being we were genealogists were able to help him with his
ancestry.
16

There are many incidents that have been handed down: Often the minister of the
Bethel Mission, Dunbar Street would be standing at the cemetery gates circulating
pamphlets. The men working there would try to creep past, as being tired after an
exhausting day; their one desire was to make for home. They knew that the minister
would give them a sermon and try to get them to visit the regular Sunday services,
so to avoid the minister the men would hide in the sawdust shed until all was clear,
then make their way to the cemetery gate.
A rather macabre tale is that some cemetery men were working late on a
mausoleum near to Robson Road railings and lit a few candles to help them finish
the job. One of the men came out carrying his candle, heard a scream outside, then
someone rushing down the road as fast as they could go. It must have been scary
seeing someone standing there in the dusk with a candle!
Another incident was quite peculiar. Some months after a chap was buried, the
family became worried and requested that he be looked at, whereupon the coffin
was lifted out and a doctor called to verify that he was dead, afterwards a cremation
ceremony took place to ease the family’s mind.
In the Greek cemetery are fourteen elaborated vaults and tombs, mostly of the
merchants and shipowners who were previously born in Greece. Often seen on the
graves was food placed by the deceased for their after life, similar to the Egyptians.
With a gipsy burial, money would be thrown into the grave.
In one of the sealed vaults there are two coffins. Down below with a decorated
ceiling, and standing at the end is a small shelf or altar, covered with waterproof
material. Hearsay states that standing either side are two phials, one depicted to be
water taken from the river Jordan and the other earth from the Holy Sepulchre.
Whilst my husband was working as a stonemason/letter cutter for Yeatman & Sons,
suddenly there was an influx of people dressed in costumes of 18 th century period.
Later, when enquiring about this celebration was told that it was an anniversary of
one of the last bare-knuckle fighters Johnny Broome (Young Duckro) c1817-1855
and his brother Harry (Henry Alfred) Broome 1826-1865 who became heavy weight
champion of England in September 1851. Wreathes of cider apples were placed on
the grave. A few jugs of cider were handed around and the party spent the best part
of an hour drinking, laughing and investigating the surroundings. The group then
placed a plaque on the grave recording the anniversary. Unfortunately the plaque
did not stay there for very long either vandalism or someone with a view it may be
worth a bob or two, for it soon disappeared.
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A few years ago we attended a funeral
of one of our friends and the children
wanted to see where Grandad’s ashes
were buried. We were able to show
them, as we had buried the urn on the
site which we always called the
‘Cheeseman acres’, where, before the
destruction took place, eight family
tombstones had once stood. We
buried my father in law’s ashes within
Flowers for Richard Cheeseman’s funeral.
its urn and a piece of metal, and
planted daffodil bulbs so we would know where the position was. My children, all
very interested, decided to come back the following week with spades and a metal
detector to find out if the urn was still there. Suddenly they were surrounded by
security guards! After explaining to them why they were there and they were not
body snatchers all was well! Later the grandchildren planted snowdrops.
West Norwood’s cemetery now diminishes from view for the Cheeseman family.
Just two gravestones remain. Unseen are the earlier years of the hardworking
labourers who had toiled in the cemetery, living in the hamlet that was once Lower
Norwood.
Today I do not feel that the cemetery has the atmosphere that it had in the earlier
years. It is still very tranquil but one wonders if there is an afterlife what the
deceased feel that their last resting place is not as it should be a place of solitude
and peace, instead of which an upheaval of graves took place.
Yesterday, as today, life and death must carry on. Anyone walking into a cemetery
must surely feel the awe of silence as you pass by each tombstone. The serenity of
the cemetery brings peace and comfort to all people who have suffered
bereavement, may it continue to remain so.
God be in my head and in my understanding;
God be in my eyes and in my looking;
God be in my mouth and in my speaking;
God be in my heart and in my thinking;
God be at my end and my departing.

Beryl Cheeseman (nee Geary)
Acknowledgements:
West Norwood Cemetery booklet on monuments
London Metropolitan Archives
Westminster Archives
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British History (On line)
Richard Cheeseman Snr.

THREE LOST VILLAS ON BEULAH HILL
Beulah Hill is one of the ancient
thoroughfares of Croydon and
when the Town Improvement
Commissioners were appointed in
1829 one of the first things they
did was to take responsibility for
the road and confirm the part west
of Westow Hill as Biggin Hill
Road. In November 1854 the
Croydon Board of Health decided
to change the name from Biggin
Hill Road to Beulah Hill.
Originally the road ran across the
mostly
wooded
Norwood
Common which was all that was
left of the Great North Wood in
Croydon. This is shown clearly
on the Inclosure Map of 1800. By
the time the name change took
place there was an almost
continuous line of large Victorian The line of what was to become Beulah Hill on the
villas in extensive grounds lining Croydon 1800 Inclosure map.
much of the road, particularly on
the south side; locations chosen for their commanding views of the Surrey
countryside. On the north eastern side there were far fewer properties. (Maggs,
2011).
The three villas in question are; Pelhurst, number 53 built in 1853 originally Dale
House until 1878 and Oakenshaw 57 also built in1853. At the western end of the
road was Springfield 105 probably the largest and most imposing villa ever to stand
on Beulah Hill which was built in the 1840s.
Since the introduction of street numbering by act of Parliament in 1765, every house
in a town or city must have a designated number followed by the name of the road it
is located in, e.g. 55 Beulah Hill, Little Menlo. Interestingly if a house has a name
but no street number then permission to change the name must still be sought from
the Post Office and the local council. (Anon., 2007).
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Beulah Hill was not numbered until 1889 and so it was essential for properties to
have a name but as many of the properties changed hands frequently so did the
name of the house.

1894 OS map extract showing Pelhurst, Oakenshaw and Springfield.

Today Beulah Hill is very much a story of "the glory that was Greece'" with just a few
Victorian houses like Nos. 1-11 at the southern end and St Valery (54) standing
alone on the north side as a reminder of 'what had been' - a sad epitaph to the road
in its heyday.
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(1) DALE HOUSE / PELHURST
Pelhurst, known as Dale House until 1871 was built close to the ailing Beulah Spa in
1853 and was occupied for almost 50 years by the Pearson family from 1880 until
1929.
One of the earliest residents of
Dale House was Lieutenant
General John Neptune Sargent
(1826-1893). He was born at
sea aboard the East India
Company’s ship Atlas 18 June
1826 when it was on its return
journey from China with John’s
parents James and Matilda on
board. They were probably on
board when this painting was
made off Dover in 1826. He
had a distinguished military
career, buying a commission
into the 95th Regiment of Foot in
1844. In 1847 he went to Canton to protect the local factories from violence. He
was appointed Adjutant of his Regiment in 1851. He fought in the Crimean War at
the Battle of the Alma and was wounded; he also fought at the Inkerman and the
Siege of Sevastopol of 1855 where he was again wounded. He also took part in the
Second Opium War in 1860, leading a detachment during the storming of the North
Taktu Forts.

Atlas, in three views off South Foreland, near Dover, in
1826, public domain.

He was made Commanding Officer of the 2nd battalion of the Buffs at Malta in 1861
and then of the 1st battalion in England in 1862. In 1864 he took command of the
Inns of Court Volunteers, in 1873 he became Commander of a Brigade Depot at
Milford Haven and in 1874 he became Commander of a Military Depot in Oxford.
He was appointed Commander of British Troops in China, Hong Kong and the
Straits Settlements in 1882, and retired in 1890. He was also Colonel of the 1st
Battalion of the Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers from 1891 to his death in 1893.
In the National Dictionary of Biography he was described as ‘an enthusiastic soldier,
a man of great strength and tenacity, of kindly leonine aspect, impetuous yet
shrewd.’
He married twice and in spite of long periods serving overseas had nine children,
four of whom were born whilst he was living in Dale House: Anne Matilda 1864,
Alice Ruth 1866, Louisa Maud 1871 and Thomas 1873.
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On his appointment as Commander of a Military Depot in Oxford in 1874 the family
moved there and the house was taken over by Arthur and Frances Pearson.
(Wikipedia, 2020).
Arthur Thomas Farre Pearson was born in Temple Place, Blackfriars Road,
Southwark in January 1831 where his father Thomas carried out business as a
druggist and chemist. He married Frances Joanna Startin in 1864 and they moved
into Dale House after Sargent had moved out and renamed it Pelhurst. The origin of
the house name is obscure probably just a matter of fancy or a whim of the
Pearsons. Unlike Sargent Pearson’s life is a mystery as no records of his
employment have been found but in the 1881 census he is listed as living on income
from his personal estate.
In 1883 and 1887 the
Pearsons advertised
for
a
live
in
housemaid, in the
Norwood
News,
stipulating ‘she must
be about 25, tall,
genteel and of good
character’. In return
for accommodation,
food and £18 per
annum! In 1889 a
jobbing gardener was
sought.
Gwen Reynard at the front door of Pelhurst in the 1930s.

He wrote to the Norwood News in July 1890 complaining of the ‘consummate
nuisance, worthy of all condemnation of the nauseating odors suggestive of the
“Breath of Tartarus” eminating from the Thornton Heath brick field’. He went on to
suggest that ‘it was time for the Board of Health to bestir themselves and sweep the
Augean stables, utterly routing these muck heaps euphamistically endowed with the
name of “brick-fields.”
The London clay of Norwood had proved an important
source for the local manufacture of bricks at a time of the suburbs greatly expanding
and there were numerous brick fields throughout the area.
The process of brick making ‘began with shovels, biting down to expose the innards
of the earth, heaving up the dense clay used for brick making. London clay is an
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accumulation of river deposits, the moist detritus of the primordial Thames as it
carved its way through the London basin. London clay is a compact, anaerobic
material, ideal for brick making. Dense and infertile, it breeds only buildings.
Deposits of varying minerals cause the idiosyncrasies of colour in the fired bricks,
“from red, through purple, brown and various shades of yellow to off-white”.
The clay was mixed with water, along with combustible domestic waste, or ‘soil’ - the
ash and cinders of the city. This provided inbuilt fuel for the kiln, and imbued the
brick with porous pits that allowed for water drainage, generating a brick well-suited
to the London environment. This was architectural alchemy, magicking (sic) an
indigenous building material for London out of the city's own mud and debris. This
malleable substance was then pushed into the brick mould, levelled off, and turned
out for drying and firing in on-site kilns.
Between six and
eight men would
carry out the entire
process by hand,
smoke in their eyes.
Even so, in an annual
summer season a
single
group
of
labourers
could
produce a million
bricks, sufficient to
build 30 houses.’
The rear garden with unknown girl and dog, C1835.
(Dixon, 2016).

Thomas Pearson died on 24 February 1906 but Frances continued to live at
Pelhurst until her death in October 1929, following which the house was put up for
auction by Mansell & Rowe of Church Road Upper Norwood. It was described by
them as having ‘delightful views over the Surrey Hills extending as far as Windsor
Castle. It had seven bedrooms, box rooms, dressing rooms, a bathroom, handsome
double dining-room, library and well appointed domestic offices. Outside was a
large garage, stabling; rooms for a man, and a conservatory’, which can be seen in
the plan and photograph of the rear of the house. There were also extensive, well
maintained pleasure grounds.
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Pelhurst was never again to
be occupied as a family home
and by 1932 had become the
Wren Private Hotel which was
advertised as having beautiful
grounds, gas fires, central
heating and serving up
excellent cuisine.
In 1935
Pelhurst seems to have been
under the same ownership as
Westwood 49, and Oakhurst
51, as all three were put up for
sale but remained unsold,
though by 1937 it had become
a very short-lived preparatory
school for ‘backward &
delicate boys.’
The three
villas were advertised as ‘a
valuable building site ripe for
development by the erection
of blocks of mansion flats or Plan of Pelhurst, centre, with its curved conservatory
clearly evident. 1893 OS map extract.
high class residential housing
estate.’ This time they were snapped up and large detached houses built and the
access to nearby Westwood became Spurgeon Road. On the site of Little Menlo
blocks of flats called Menlo Gardens eventually appeared. The detached houses
have recently been flattened and a ‘delightful’ multi storey block is currently being
built on the site. Thus continues the destruction of what was once a highly desirable
and delightful rural road that began with Springfield in 1906 and continues to this
very day!
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(2) OAKENSHAW
Oakenshaw was built in 1851 on the
southern side of Beulah Hill during a
period of villa building towards the
eastern end of the road. I the 1830s
there were only a few scattered villas
along what was to become Beulah
Hill.
Oakenshaw was a large
detached villa set back from the road
in spacious grounds. In 1886 it had
three
reception
rooms,
five
bedrooms, a dressing room, a large
kitchen and scullery, cellars; three
WC’s and had the benefit of piped
gas throughout. There was also a
Oakenshaw, Pelhurst and Little Menlo on Beulah
two-stall stable and coach-house
Hill, 1894 OS map extract.
with rooms over and a large garden
with conservatory. Since its initial
construction it was extended in 1887 by the then owner Henry Farnshaw Pilley so
that the main house, like Little Menlo next door, extended to the roadside.
The house was not connected to the sewerage system until after the Croydon
Sanitary Committee served notice on its then occupant, James Stuart in 1880 that
he must arrange for it to be connected to the main sewer. Until then sewerage
probably drained into a cesspool in the garden. Cesspools were foul unlined
smelling pits the waste from which seeped into ground, basements and
watercourses and were an annoyance to the growing middle classes as well as
being associated with generating disease.
The first residents of Oakenshaw were James Meliss
Stuart and his wife Mary, a Glasgow born merchant who
moved to Upper Norwood and became a member of the
Worshipful Company of Fan Makers and was granted
freedom of the City of London in 1877. He was clearly a
successful businessman who was able to afford the move
to Beulah Hill, then a very desirable area.
During 1875 the Stuarts advertised for a tutor for his 12
The Coat of Arms of the Fan year old son Charles, a cow and calf for sale and later a
Makers Company.
replacement Alderney cow!
They had the usual
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complement of servants including a resident gardener and the grounds were clearly
large enough to keep a cow to supply the household with milk.
The Stuart family was joined by
Rachel Gordon, the widow of John
Gordon, in 1873. The Gordons also
hailed from Glasgow where John
Gordon had been an ‘oil and colour
merchant’. This receipt for another
such merchant in Glasgow shows they
sold ‘Best Rape Oil’.
Sadly Rachel died not long after
moving to live with the Stuarts. James
Stuart was an active member of the
Crystal Palace and Croydon branch of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals and of the local Conservative Association. When nominated to be on the
Croydon Board of Health in 1882 he declined without giving a reason. Probably he
had already planned his move later that year back to Scotland. James died in
Edinburgh in 1886 leaving an estate valued at over £4 million at today’s values.
Arthur Hughes moved into Oakenshaw in 1892 and was followed shortly afterwards
by Frederick Hornshaw Pilley, who remained there for the next 42 years. Frederick
Pilley was born in 1839 in Warrington, Lancashire. The family moved to Plaistow,
Essex, where Frederick was educated. Frederick became a clerk to a firm of Ship
Brokers. He married Mary Ann Cosgrove in 1864 and they had four children; Annie
1865, Frederick 1867, George 1869 and May 1880. The family moved to Croydon
Grove and in the 1871 census he is still listed as a clerk. Sadly son George died in
1874 and by 1881 they had moved to slightly better accommodation in Thornton
Road, Croydon and he is listed in the census as a ‘coal contractor’s clerk’.
There must have been a jump in their finances as by 1891 the family had moved to
Oakenshaw on Beulah Hill where they employed a cook, two housemaids and two
gardeners, all of whom lived in the main house or on-site servant’s cottages.
Frederick is now listed as a Coal Factor & Ship Broker’. A ‘coal factor’ is the London
term for an officially recognised agent who buys coal from owners or shippers and
sells it on to wholesalers or retailers. Son Frederick was a student of medicine and
daughter Annie, 25, was without employment.
Frederick’s wife Mary died in 1907 and he remarried the following year to Amelia
Rosita Lings. During the summer of 1913 Frederick went on his own on a round
cruise to the Canary Islands and Morocco. His daughter Annie died in 1914 in a
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Norwich nursing home. Frederick died at Oakenshaw in the autumn of 1923 leaving
his estate at today’s values of almost £12 million.
After Frederick Pilley’s death Oakenshaw was unoccupied for several years before
being refurbished and converted into five flats. The occupants of the flats changed
regularly except, that is, with the exception of Madame Maria J Kovalenkoff who was
there from 1928 until her death in early 1936. Her name, as you might guess, is of
Russian origin but who was Madame Kovalenkoff and what was she doing living in a
flat on Beulah Hill?

(3) SPRINGFIELD AND HENRY HEFFER, BEULAH HILL’S THREE
TIME MARRIED COACH BUILDING FATHER OF 13
Henry Heffer was born in Carlisle Place, Lambeth on 4 March 1821 to George and
Sarah (nee Morris), both OF WHOM were non-conformists. George was a coach
builder and at that time Carlisle Place was full of skilled trades-people. Both parents
were advanced in years when Henry was born and sadly died when Henry was only
a teenager of 16. Henry followed in his father’s trade and by 1841 was living with
the family of local a tea dealer. He met and married Harriet Stroud in 1844 at St
Saviour, Southwark. Henry must have been a skilled and successful coach builder
as by the age of 30 he had moved to the rather more prestigious Ivy Villa on Beulah
Hill in Upper Norwood.
Henry’s family life proved
far less successful than
his entrepreneurial one.
He had five children with
Harriet: Harriet 1845,
Emily 1847, James 1848,
Charles 1848 and Grace
1850. Three died in early
childhood, all less than 18
months old.
His wife
Harriet died aged only 31
in 1852. Infant mortality
rates in London were high
during the 1840s and
apparently the Heffer’s
move to the ‘Fresh Air Suburb’ of Upper Norwood did nothing to protect them from
the scourge.

Advertisement for a Broughams from the Field Magazine 1859
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Within ten months Henry had married Sarah Ann Dickenson, January 1853, but this
union proved even more disastrous for Henry as within a month of the birth of their
daughter, Sarah Ellen 1854, his second wife died. Henry, full of optimism married
Clara Ann Cook in 1856 and their first child Clara Gertrude was born in 1857 and
they went on to have a total of seven children, most of whom survived well into
middle or late age; George 1859, Florence 1861, Kate 1864, Percy 1868 Cecil John
1869 and Frank 1872.
The Heffer household had expanded and by the time of the 1861 census, when they
were still at Ivy Cottage, it consisted of 12 people including a nurse, cook, two
housemaids and a stable boy. The coach building business continued to thrive and
the census indicates he was employing 152 men. Clearly Ivy Villa was no longer
capacious or grand enough for the Heffers and by 1865 they moved across Beulah
Hill to Springfield, the largest house on the road.
Around the same time Henry bought out the noted coach building company of W
Kings and Co with sales offices occupying 100, 101, 102, 103 and 104 Long Acre, in
the City of Westminster. Advertisements for Heffer’s ‘Miniature Broughams’
appeared regularly in the Field, an illustrated journal aimed at the likes of
sportsmen, landowners, farmers, hunters, and generally those “country gentlemen”
outside of London’s bloated urban industrialist market.

Springfield in 1894, Ivy Villa is one of the two houses to the north.

The household of 13 was there at the time of the 1871 census but Henry died aged
53 in 23 December 1874 leaving effects of under £50,000.
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Following his death the house was put up for sale but remained unoccupied for a
number of years when a George Wadley had moved in.
The Heffer family memorial still stands in West Norwood Cemetery where Henry and
all three of his wives along with seven of his children were interred. The plot was
bought on the death of Harriet Stroud Heffer who was buried aged only 18 months
28 January 1847. The inscription at the foot clearly names ‘Springfield’.
Son Cecil married local Alice Louisa Martin in the congregational church in St
Aubyn’s Road July 1892. It was very much a local affair as Alice lived with her
parents at St Aubyn, Harold Road and her father, who officiated at the ceremony,
was Pastor at the church. The Norwood News reported that ‘the exquisite costumes
worn by the bride and bridesmaids were made by Mr T Mathews of Church Road.
Flowers were supplied by Messrs Chittle and End and the carriages were from
Tilling’.
Alan Warwick, in his book The Phoenix
Suburb says that Springfield was named
because of the well in its garden, supposedly
containing water ‘chalybeate’ in nature the
same as was to be found at the Beulah Spa.
They are both at the same altitude on a spur
of the Norwood ridge. Alan also claimed that
‘Charles Dickens was a frequent guest as he
knew the Heffers well’ and ‘much of David
Copperfield was written there’. He went on to
say that the house was pulled down in 1910.
Probably even then it was too large for a
single family and, like today, money was to be
made from dividing up the grounds into
smaller building plots and thus, long before
the formation of the Norwood Society, a grand
house in Norwood fell to the developers!
(Warwick, 1973).
Retired Methodist minister, Revd Harvey
Richardson’s grandfather Ernest Pratt was
The Heffer family memorial, 1615, Square
born at Springfield in 1872 during the time it
54, West Norwood cemetery.
was occupied by the Heffers when his greatgrandfather George Pratt was a gardener there. According to the 1871 census
George lived in a cottage in the grounds with his wife Eliza. Revd Harvey
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Richardson regularly preached at Downsview Methodist Church, Waddington Way,
Upper Norwood, from 2005-10,.
Stephen Oxford
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ALFRED CHARLES LACK CANDY MONUMENTAL MASON
What a tangled web some Norwood residents left behind them; some so convoluted
that we can only begin to untangle them. Such is the life of Alfred Charles Lack
Candy. Alfred was born on 24 December 1857 in Hobart, Tasmania. His father
Thomas and his mother Elizabeth, nee Lack, had sailed to Hobart from Victoria,
Australia, only four months before Alfred’s birth. Thomas, born in Wotton-underEdge, emigrated with his wife Elizabeth to Australia in August 1852. Elizabeth was
pregnant which must have made the sea voyage even more difficult.
The Candy family were not to stay in Hobart very long as by 1860 they had returned
home to Wotton-under-Edge where Thomas was earning a living as a shopkeeper.
The family moved to Croydon before 1871 where Thomas was giving his profession
as an architectural mason.
Alfred had met West Norwood girl Emma Stevens before July 1880, possibly
through a connection with monumental masons. Alfred does not appear in the 1881
census records but Alfred Candy appears in the June 1880 census for Derry
Township, Pennsylvania, USA working as a ‘laborer’. The chocolate lovers amongst
readers may be interested to note that Derry Township was home to both Milton
Hershey founder of the Hershey Chocolate Company, and HB Reese, inventor of
Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups!
Alfred and Emma lived together
in various locations in south
London and had two sons and
three daughters between 1881
and 1890. Ellen Rose Jeanette
1881, Maud C 1882, Clara
Louisa 1883, Alfred Thomas
1888, Percy William 1890.
In November 1885 Alfred was
summoned by the Guardians of
the Croydon Union to ‘show
Alfred Thomas Candy, United States Immigration Visa.
cause why he should not
contribute towards the support of
the two illegitimate children of Emma Stevens’. Alfred declined to appear before the
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bench but agreed that ‘he was willing to pay for the support of the children’. Emma
Stevens stated she had formerly cohabited with the defendant for six years. She
had three children, all of whom defendant was the father’. She went on to state that
the ‘defendant worked for his father (Thomas Candy) and earned good wages –
about £2 per week’. The cohabitation had ceased as the home had been ‘sold up’.
A letter from Alfred was presented to the bench who based his refusal to support the
children upon the statement ‘that the woman was lazy’. After consideration the
bench made an order for 3s 6d per week for each child and 30s costs. (NorwoodNews, 1885).
There is no record of Alfred and Emma ever marrying but they were back together
shortly after this event and went on to cohabit having their fourth and fifth children.
By the time of the 1891 census they were all living at 44 Love Lane, a small two up
two down terraced Victorian cottage backing onto Beckenham Cemetery, Alfred’s
occupation being recorded as ‘mason’. They clearly told the enumerator that they
were married, as that is what is recorded in the census. No doubt their locations
were not an accident as the Crystal Palace District Cemetery had been opened in
1876 and as it was intended to serve the wealthier residents of the area Alfred
should have been kept busy providing headstones and monuments for the well to do
of Croydon.
Beckenham Crematorium and Cemetery is located between South Norwood
Country Park and Birkbeck. The cemetery was opened in 1876 although it is often
erroneously reported as 1880 and was initially known as the Crystal Palace District
Cemetery. It is often referred to today as the Elmers End Cemetery due to its
location within Beckenham and proximity to Elmers End Station. Beckenham
Crematorium opened on the site in 1956. (Bromley, 2020).
The practice of burning bodies is ancient; many civilizations did it. In Western
Europe, however, cremation was curtailed by the coming of Christianity. During the
19th century as inner city cemeteries filled, cremation began to be considered as an
alternative to burial. The poet Shelley’s remains were burned on a beach in Italy –
not terribly successfully, however, as his heart remained intact and was sent back to
his wife. Experimental cremations took place in several people’s back gardens in
the 1870s, in the same decade as the issue was debated in the medical journal The
Lancet, and the British Cremation Society was formed.
Cremation was not new to the poor. As a 19th-century gravedigger described one
cemetery: ‘You should go there of a night, sometimes, Sir, and see them burning the
bones and the coffins. You see, they dig up the ‘commonses’ every twelve
years…and what they find left of them they burn.’
Cremation was never actually illegal in Britain. The first working crematorium was
built at Woking, Surrey in 1879 and was used a few times a year from 1885. In 1902
Parliament passed the Cremation Act, which both formally recognised the practice
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and legislated its use. Cemeteries began to cater for cremated remains; Highgate
Cemetery, for example, opened a columbarium in 1902, with cubicles designed to
hold urns full of ashes.
Cremation took a long time to catch on probably because of the Christian belief in
resurrection. Once Christian faith began to wane in Britain, as a result of the two
world wars, cremation became more popular; now 70per cent of the population
choose it.
Cremations per year in Britain:
1885 – 3
1886 –10
1887 – 13
1912 – over 1000
1936 – 10,000
1968 – over half the deaths
2001- 70% of deaths
(Angels.com, 2019)
‘Another argument for "Cremation" has appeared in the shape of an
advertisement of a Joint Stock Cemetery Company (Limited) which has bought
forty-eight acres of land for the purpose of a new burial-ground, to be opened
near the Crystal Palace. The Cemetery is to be select; the deceased labouring
classes are to be kept out of it by the prohibition of Sunday funerals;
exclusiveness which, perhaps, will not prevent injurious drainage into adjoining
wells. Its promoters recommend their burial-place as situated in one of the
most healthy suburbs of London. This advantage it will cease to possess as
soon as a population shall have gathered round it. The citizens of a necropolis
cannot emigrate, and they form a corporation with power to add to their
number - and use it. To prevent such corporations from being formed, what
practical way is there but the process recommended by SIR HENRY
THOMPSON’? (Punch, 1874).
As with many innovations in Norwood the moneyed classes raised their objections
and so it was with the proposed Crystal Palace Cemetery:
‘One such place is shortly to be opened in that quiet, beautiful slope about a
mile on the southern side of the Crystal Palace, between Anerley and Elmer's
End railway stations, a space bounded on the southern side by South
Norwood. It is to occupy forty-one acres, and has already been made over to a
company, who allege that a new cemetery there has become necessary
because of the Croydon Burial Board having reserved their cemetery for
exclusive use of the parishioners. There is very little doubt that the undertaking
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will be commercially successful, for within a circle of less than four miles of this
place there is a population of some 125,000; and some existing cemeteries
are amongst the best investments in the share market, even though, in the
nature of things, they are of terminable value’. (Penny-Journal, 1875).

Trade must have boomed for Alfred as by 1891 the family was occupying grander
premises at 27-33 Elmers End Road, which no longer exist, and Alfred was then
recorded as a mason’. They were still in residence in Elmers End Road in 1901
when Alfred calls himself a ‘monumental mason’. By 1911 they had moved to 263
Birkbeck Road, another building no longer standing.
Youngest son Percy followed his father’s tradition and became a stone and marble
mason and married Ethel Porter in 1915. Alfred Thomas migrated to the United
States. Emma Stevens died in March 1927 and Alfred in December 1928 and he
was interred in what was by then Beckenham Cemetery no doubt surrounded by
many headstones and monuments of his own creation.
Part of the memorial
programme for Alfred
Charles Lack Candy, date
unknown.

Stephen Oxford
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RUSSIAN FLU 1889-1892, A CORONA VIRUS?
Known at the time as Russian Flu the first cases appeared in London in December
1889 and within weeks had swept Britain. Thousands died of respiratory illness; the
Prime Minister Lord Salisbury was laid low. Very quickly telegraph, railway
operations and industry were disrupted when large numbers of workers fell ill.
Waves of the disease swept around the world, eventually
killing more than a million people. The outbreak was
dubbed the Russian Flu pandemic but it is now thought by
a group of Belgian scientists to have been caused by a
corona virus which jumped from cows to humans.
The most famous victim was Prince Albert Victor, King
Edward VII’s son and grandson of Queen Victoria. Prince
Eddy, as he was popularly known, contracted the disease
during a New Year’s shooting party and died on 14 January
aged 28.
Prince Albert Victor

Epidemiological thinking then
was dominated by the ‘miasma
theory’ which claimed that such
illnesses were caused by toxic
air. Charles Hood, inventor,
steel magnate and resident of
Grangewood House in Grange
Park, Upper Norwood used a
method of ventilating his house Hood’s home, Grangewood House, Grange Park.
by heating air, using hot water,
which rose and left via apertures or open windows. In principle then, this was
'central heating' but really intended for ventilating buildings by the removal of stale
air as a defence against miasma. Hood died in 1889 before the outbreak began
and is buried in West Norwood Cemetery.
Sadly the disease, whatever its cause had three waves; so we must hope that
modern science will spare us a similar repeat with the current corona virus.
Stephen Oxford
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AN END OF YEAR MESSAGE TO MEMBERS
2020 will go down as an extraordinary year in history. The pandemic has affected
the Norwood Society in a number of ways. We had to suspend our programme of
talks in March and we cannot at present give any indication when we will be able to
return to the Upper Norwood library for our monthly meetings. Our finances are also
being impacted as the donations we collect at our meetings have dried up. Book
sales have fallen by 40%. A summary of the accounts position is shown below. If
any members would like to be sent a detailed copy of the accounts to 31 December
2020 please contact the treasurer after the year-end at: treasurer@norwoodsociety.co.uk
On the positive side members have had more time to contribute to our street
histories website and the Norwood Review. Please do take time to look at the web
site where items are being continually added: https://norwoodstreethistories.org.uk
If you would like to make a contribution by way of memories or photographs please
contact Ruth Hibberd at: membership@norwoodsociety.co.uk
Memberships are due for renewal on 1 January 2021. The membership fee remains
at £10 per annum. If you do not pay by standing order please can you pay by a
BACS transfer to The Norwood Society account at Santander Bank - sort code: 09
01 51 - account number : 82412628.
Summary of accounts to 26 October 2020
2020 ( to 26
Income & Expenditure
October)

2019

Total Income
Total Expenses

£3,736.62
£4,681.12

£5,414.65
£7,849.02

Surplus/Deficit

£(944.50)

£(2,434.37)

Total Assets

£8,582.32

£9,526.82

Surplus/Deficit

£(944.50)

£(2,434.37)

Accumulated funds - prior year
Accumulated funds

£9,526.82
£8,582.32

£11,961.19
£9,526.82

Balance Sheet

Stuart Hibberd
Chairman
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PLANNING NOTES
In the last review I reported that a number of controversial applications had been
submitted in the Norwood area. In LB Croydon, Crescent way / Covington Way
application for 9 flats on green space has been approved. In LB Lambeth planning
permission has been granted subject to the signing of a section106 agreement for
31 flats in Roman Rise. The application for a metal recycling centre has not yet
been decided. It is understood that Lambeth wish to consider Windsor Grove and
Shakespeare Wharf (change of use from waste management facility to residential)
applications at the same time. Two applications in LB Bromley attracted a lot of local
opposition, 5 Patterson Road for a block containing 4 residential units and the rear
of 5 Hamlet Road for the erection of 4 dwellings, this one has recently been refused.
In the last review I reported that Spurgeon College off South Norwood Hill has major
development plans. Although no planning application has been submitted approval
has recently been given to carry out tree works on the site including the felling of 6
trees.
The Planning Sub-committee has not been able to meet due to Covid-19 restrictions
however we endeavor to keep abreast of planning applications and issues within the
Norwood area and where appropriate make representations on your behalf.
*Please note at the time of writing the application to increase the height of the
proposed flats at the rear of Crown Point has not been approved as stated in the
Autumn Review. Revised plans have been submitted.
Marian Girdler

NORWOOD STREET HISTORIES UPDATE
We have continued to meet on Zoom to discuss our research. Additional material is
being added to our website www.norwoodstreethistories.org.uk
This includes data on Essex Grove, Troy Road, Central Hill, Palace Road, Palace
Square, and Woodland Road in Upper Norwood. Research on Casewick Road and
Chapel Road in West Norwood is ongoing. A visit to Lambeth Archives took place
on 30.10.20. We welcome new volunteers who wish to get involved in researching
their house or street. If you would like to join us at our next Zoom meeting on
Sunday, 22 November at 2 p.m. or seek further information about the project please
contact ruthhibberd79@gmail.com for further information.
Ruth Hibberd
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MEMORIES OF AN ANDERSON SHELTER
As a result of the article about bomb shelters in Review 230, page 35, Betty Daniels,
local resident and member, has written about her memories of her family’s
experience of their Anderson shelter in World War II:
‘My parents had an Anderson shelter in our lovely garden. We lived on the border of
Essex, a few miles from Epping Forest. It was a real eyesore and after a whole
winter using it my mother announced that she “would not stay another moment in
the horrible box”. There was a look of horror on my father’s face when he realised
he might have to dig it up and said “What do you suggest?” My mother said we will
have to install it in the front room of the house, her pride and joy! My father
suggested, after recovering from this statement, that a Morrison shelter would be
more suitable.
This was rejected immediately by mum saying “I’m not cowering under a table.” I
was only 12 at the time and to avoid the tension I used to disappear with my friends
after school. But one day there it was! We just had enough room to get “in doors”
and we spent the next four years sheltering in it. Fortunately there was easy access
to food and the toilet.
We had land mines and bombs dropping all around us but we felt very safe in the
shelter’.
An interesting map of bombs that dropped on London during the blitz, 7 October
1940 – 6 June 1941, can be found at: http://bombsight.org/#15/51.5005/-0.0883

By clicking on a bomb
icon or a number
more information will
pop up.
Detailed lists and
maps of every bomb,
V1 & V2 that fell on
London can be found
in your borough’s
local archives.
Stephen Oxford
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NORWOOD SOCIETY BOOKS
BOOKS
PRICE
P&P
The Story of Norwood. J. B. Wilson.
A history of Norwood from the Middle Ages to the
end of the second World War.
£2.00
£2.00
The Victorian Villas and Residents of Grange
Road. Stephen Oxford
£5.00
£2.00
Upper Norwood Triangle Memories
Beryl Cheeseman
£8.00
£2.00
Thomas Ross of Kilravock House: His Life and
Times. Eric Kings
£5.00
£2.00
Exploring Upper Norwood, South of All Saints
Church. A walk from the church. Stephen Oxford
£2.00
£1.60
Emile Zola in Norwood.
£2.00
£2.00
A unique collection of photographs by the eminent
French author: Emile Zola. Made during his exile
at the Queens Hotel, Upper Norwood
The Victorian Villas and Residents of Grange
Road. Stephen Oxford
£5.00
£2.00
The Beulah Spa 1831-1856, A New History. Chris
Shields
£10.00
£2.00
BOOKLETS
Glimpses of Norwood. 1961 reprinted 2008.
Alan Warwick
£1.00
£1.60
On the Trail of Norwood, a short walk around
Upper Norwood. John Yaxley
£1.00
£1.60
Down at Beulah
£1.00
£1.60
Joan Warwick
Mrs Dee’s Magical Mystery Tour. Memories of
Norwood from the turn of the 19th Century
£0.50
£0.60
To order:
e-mail:
secretary@norwoodsociety.co.uk
Post: The Norwood Society, 9 Grangecliffe Gardens, London SE25 6SY
Norwood Society
Bank Name: Santander
Sort Code: 09-01-51
Account Number: 82412628

Payment by cheque or bank transfer:
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